Acute pancreatitis (AP) is a common digestive disorder. Its management depends on the severity; therefore, it is essential to stratify AP patients early. D-dimer, a coagulation indicator, appears to be associated with the pathogenesis of AP. The aim of this study was to evaluate D-dimer as an early predictor of the severity of AP.
Background
Acute pancreatitis (AP) is a common gastrointestinal disorder in which there is an acute sterile inflammation of the pancreas [1] . Biliary tract disease, hyperlipidemia, and excessive alcohol consumption are the 3 main etiologies [2] . Most patients have a mild and self-limiting course, but the spectrum of manifestations is broadly variable. Roughly one-fifth of patients are diagnosed with severe AP, with a mortality rate of 30% [3, 4] .
The management of AP depends on its severity. Therefore, it is vital to stratify AP patients as early as possible. Several biochemical markers and complex scoring systems are in use to estimate the severity of AP [5] [6] [7] . However, these previous methods are multifactorial and rather inconvenient for daily use, and some of them have proven to be either impractical or lack sensitivity and specificity for predicting the severe form of AP [8] [9] [10] .
For all of these aforementioned reasons, an accurate, objective, and easily accessible predictor is urgently needed. One possible pathogenic mechanism of organ dysfunction in AP is release and activation of numerous proinflammatory cytokines leading to hypercoagulation and microvascular thrombosis [11, 12] . Therefore, biomarkers of coagulation may be helpful in predicting the severity. D-dimer is a specific indicator of secondary fibrinolysis. Elevated levels of D-dimer found in the present study indicated increased thrombin formation and consequent fibrous deposition with aggravated inflammatory response. Therefore, D-dimer is likely to predict the course of AP, with good sensitivity.
The aim of this study was to assess the utility of D-dimer as an early predictive marker of the severity of AP.
Material and Methods

Patient selection and classification
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Diagnosis of AP was based on the emergence of at least 2 of the following 3 features: typical signs and symptoms including abdominal tension or specific peritonitis; levels up to 3 times higher than the upper limit of normal values of pancreatic amylase and/or lipase; and imaging showing characteristic findings of AP [13] .
Based on the revised Atlanta Classification in 2012, clinical AP severity was classified into 3 groups. Mild AP (MAP) patients were not associated with organ failure (OF) and local or systemic complications. Moderately severe AP (MSAP), which was newly introduced in the Atlanta Classification, was characterized by the presence of transient OF (less than 48 h) or local or systemic complications. Severe AP (SAP) was defined as persistent OF for more than 48 h. The diagnosis of OF was based on the modified Marshall scoring system, and a score of 2 or more was considered to be the presence of OF for the respiratory, cardiovascular, and/or renal systems [14] .
Patients who were definitively diagnosed with AP and transferred to our department within 24 h of onset were included in the study. Patients were stratified as MAP, MSAP, or SAP. Patients admitted to the hospital before the revised the Atlanta Classification would be reassessed based on medical records. Patients with any of following features were excluded: 1) a prehospital interval more than 24 h, 2) chronic pancreatitis, 3) recurrent pancreatitis, 4) age less than 18 years old or over 70 years old, 5) cirrhosis, 6) thrombotic diseases, 7) anticoagulant drug use, 8) cancer, 9) recent infection, 10) pregnancy, 11) a history of organ failure, and 12) those who did not undergo treatment for nonmedical reasons.
The demographics of the study population were sex, age, and body mass index (BMI). The cause of AP was determined by history and imaging studies. Complex scoring systems, including the Ranson score and acute Physiology and Chronic Health Examination II (APACHE II) score, were calculated for each patient. Laboratory parameters, including hematocrit (HCT), platelet (PLT), C-reactive protein (CRP), procalcitonin (PCT), and D-dimers (measured through immunoturbidimetry using CS-5100 automatic coagulation analysis system with standard operation procedure, the upper limit of normal value for D-dimer is 0.55 mg/L), were assessed using 3 independent blood samples taken within 2 h, 24 h, and 48 h after admission, respectively. The data at admission and average value of 3 times were compared. All patients accepted standard management, including fasting after admission, parenteral nutrition, and analgesics [15] .
Statistical analysis
All analyses were two-tailed and performed using SAS software, version 9.2. Normally distributed data were presented as mean with standard deviation (SD). Comparison between variables was performed using the t test. Non-normally distributed data were presented as median [interquartile range (IQR)]. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used for comparison of continuous variables. Categorical variables were expressed as absolute numbers and percent. For association between 2 variables, Pearson's chi-square test or Fisher's exact test was applied, as appropriate. The area under the receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve (AUC) was used to assess the predictive accuracy of various predictors and to determine the optimum cut-off points with optimal sensitivity and specificity. The AUC was calculated using 95% confidence interval (CI). A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Overall, 1260 AP patients were retrospectively assessed and 926 patients were excluded for various reasons (Figure 1 ). The baseline characteristics of the 334 patients who were eventually included are shown in Table 1 . The etiologies of pancreatitis included biliary tract disease (53.6%), hypertriglyceridemia (31.1%), alcohol abuse (9.0%), and idiopathic causes (6.3%).
A total of 110 patients experienced OF, of which 75 were persistent. Seventy-seven patients had acute necrotic collection (ANC), and 30 of them progressed to walled-off necrosis (WON).
Fifty-one patients had acute peripancreatic fluid collection (APFC), and 11 of them had pancreatic pseudocyst (PPC). Of all the patients, 4 developed systemic complications, all of which were coronary artery diseases. In this study, 178 patients were diagnosed with MAP (53.3%), 81 with MSAP (24.3%), and 75 with SAP (22.4%).
Separation MAP from non-MAP patients
We divided the patients into 2 groups: MAP and non-MAP (MSAP and SAP). We examined several laboratory parameters, clinical parameters, and scoring systems, all of which have a close relationship with AP, in that several of these presented have been confirmed to have predictive value for AP on the basis of prior studies [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . A univariate analysis of the data at admission produced significant differences in BMI, D-dimer, CRP, and PCT levels between the MAP and non-MAP groups ( Table 2 ). Univariate analysis of the average values of 3 independent blood samples revealed that BMI, Ranson score, APACHE II score, D-dimer, PLT, HCT, CRP, and PCT levels showed significant differences between the groups ( Table 2) .
Multivariable logistic regression models indicated BMI, D-dimer, CRP, and PCT levels were independent risk factors of non-MAP at admission. For the average values, Ranson score, APACHE II score, D-dimer, CRP, and PCT levels were independently associated with non-MAP. In addition, D-dimer at <3.355 mg/L at admission or an average D-dimer level <4.868 mg/L was the optimal diagnostic marker of MAP with an AUC of 0.859 and 0.937, respectively (Figures 2, 3) . The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of D-dimer for predicting MAP at admission were 86.5%, 75.6%, 73.9%, and 87.5%, respectively, and for the average D-dimer level they were 85.6%, 90.4%, 91.0%, and 84.7%, respectively. The p values, odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals, and area under the ROC curves are provided in Table 3 .
Distinguishing SAP patients from MSAP patients
We attempted to distinguish SAP patients from non-MAP patients. Only BMI was predictive of SAP at admission in univariate analyses. However, the average values for BMI, Ranson score, APACHE II score, D-dimer, PLT, HCT, CRP, and PCT levels separated the MSAP from the SAP patients (Table 4 ). Furthermore, in multivariable logistic regression models, Ranson score, APACHE II score, and D-dimer showed significant differences. By comparing these 3 parameters, we found that the average D-dimer level of >7.268 mg/L was the best predictor of SAP with an AUC of 0.916 (Figure 4) . The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value of average D-dimer level for predicting SAP were 81.3%, 91.0%, 92.2%, and 78.8%, respectively. However, no factor was significantly 
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associated with SAP at admission in multivariate analysis.
The p values, odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals, and area under the ROC curves are provided in Table 5 . 
Outcome comparison between MAP, MSAP and SAP
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Discussion AP is a common acute abdominal disease with a wide clinical spectrum ranging from mild to severe. In our study, 178 patients were diagnosed with MAP (53.3%), 81 with MSAP (24.3%), and 75 with SAP (22.4%). The incidence was similar to that reported by Nawaz et al. [16] . However, the proportion of SAP patients in our study was higher than in other studies [22] [23] [24] [25] . One possible reason for this is that more MAP patients prefer to receive treatment in local hospitals or smaller hospitals. Therefore, a higher proportion of SAP patients was observed in our study. In addition, the cause of AP is different between studies. For example, hyperlipidemia was the number 2 cause of AP in our study, accounting for 31.1%. Koziel et al., however, reported cholelithiasis and alcohol abuse to be the leading causes in most patients [23] .
We had previously found that D-dimer could predict the incidence of infectious complications of AP [26] . In this study, we found that D-dimer was valuable in predicting the severity of the AP, which was reported to prevent the progress of multiple organ failure (MOF) in SAP [27] . The hunt for a predictive indicator for AP has been going on for decades. The computed tomography severity index (CTSI) score, Ranson score, APACHE II score, and other multifactorial prognostic scoring systems are well documented [28, 29] . A Ranson score higher than 3 or an APACHE II score higher than 8 were defined as predictors of SAP [12] . CRP and PCT were considered to have predictive value for pancreatic infection in previous reports [30] . Nevertheless, according to the revised Atlanta Classification in 2012, the diagnosis of SAP is based on OF, which means SAP can be confirmed only after 48 h of the occurrence OF [14] , 9024 but this 2-day delay can be fatal for AP patients. Therefore, an optimal marker is needed to help identify serious cases quickly and accurately.
D-dimer, an easily detectable marker, has previously been assessed in AP. Gomercic and Gupta showed that increased D-dimer level was associated with various complications of AP [31, 32] . Yang et al. recently published 2 studies that showed significantly increased D-dimer levels in MSAP patients compared with MAP patients (the sensitivity and specificity were 92.6% and 77.7%, respectively, within 48 h) [33, 34] . This conclusion is more noteworthy in hyperlipidemic pancreatitis patients (the sensitivity and specificity were 100% and 83.8%, respectively). Although we drew similar conclusions, our research had significant advantages. First, AP patients with diverse etiologies and SAP patients were included, which means our results are more universally applicable. Second, 3 independent blood samples within 48 h from each patient were assessed, which avoided incidental fluctuations in data collection. In addition, by using more stringent grouping and exclusion criteria, we excluded conditions that might have contributed to increased D-dimer levels. D-dimer levels were significantly different among different studies because they used different units and measurement methods, and "mg/L" was used in our study. Ke et al. previously reported that D-dimer predicted complications of AP with a lower cut-off point than that in our study [35] . Possible reasons for this disparity could be differences in equipment and measurement methods used. In addition, Kong et al. attributed the increase in D-dimer to the increase in triglycerides in AP patients [36] . In this study, however, hyperlipidemia was the second leading cause of AP, accounting for 31.1%, and the higher proportion of hyperlipidemic AP patients contributed to higher D-dimer levels. Death (%) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (4) 
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Our results were similar to a recently published meta-analysis on sensitivity and specificity of Ranson score and APACHE II score in predicting SAP [37] . Compared with these scoring systems, D-dimer had a greater advantage as a single predictor. D-dimer levels not only have a higher specificity and sensitivity, but it is also easier to obtain. In addition, CRP is mainly synthesized in the liver and increases slowly in the course of AP, which limits the use of CRP as an early predictor. A possible explanation for why we did not observe a significant difference in CRP among the different groups was that 48 h is a short time. PCT is correlated with the presence of bacterial and fungal infection and sepsis [15, 38] . Compared with CRP, PCT is a better indicator of bacterial infection [39] . Therefore, PCT is more often used for predicting infection rather than grading disease, which also explains why PCT was not a candidate in the multifactorial analysis.
However, this was a single-center retrospective study, and all patients were from the northeastern region of China. Hence, a similar diet pattern and the retrospective nature could have introduced bias in the study. We excluded 503 patients (39.9%) because they had entered the hospital after 24 h of onset of symptoms, which was a massive loss of sample. However, most of those patients were referrals that had already received treatment and could not be compared with patients who did not receive any treatment. Therefore, more high-quality studies are needed to confirm the present findings.
Conclusions
We confirmed the diagnostic value of D-dimer in predicting the severity of AP. Patients with a D-dimer value of <3.355 mg/mL at admission or an average of 3 values of <4.868 mg/mL within 48 h of admission are more likely to develop MAP. However, an average of >7.268 mg/mL of D-dimer is indicative of SAP. This adds to the small body of literature, suggesting that D-dimer may be a useful early predictive biomarker for AP based on the revised Atlanta classification. This simple, feasible, and reproducible marker could be used in clinical practice to improve the early management of AP.
